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Stephanie Doran takes advantage of the e;~rly spri,g and soaks up some sun. (Photo by Helen Gaussoin)
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PIRG Board Fonns Slate
To Coullter Greek Faction

UNM Health Center
Offers CPR Classes
Judy Giannettino

Ken Clark
Editor

Meeting in a special session
Sunday, the New MeXico Public
Interest Research Group (NMPIRG) board of directors folirled
its own slate of candidates to face
the so-called ''Greek;, slate in this
week's board elections.
Vicky Marquez, chairman of the
board, said yesterday that ''No one
\vas forced out" of the election, but
that four candidates voluntarily
dropped out "for PlRG's sake/'
"lt is a conflict of interest for
fraternities and sororities to
dominate a public interest group,"
Marquez said.

But Robert Beck, one of the
seven Greek candidates, said he saw
no conflict of interest "because
members of any group could run
fortheboard."
"We have as much right to sit in
one or all positions as any other
students," he said.. ''Seven friends
from outside could ruMogether."

The reason for the slate, she said,
Marquez said hoard members
"don't want to see people who have is "because Greeks have such a big
evinced no knowledge of PIRG or voter turnout and we felt we had a
what PIRG does, or evinced any better chance to keep PlRG a
interest in PIRG until the last day public interest group if we had a
to tum in. petitionsH take control of slate."
the board. None of the Greek
Only about 300 people usually
candidates have visited the PIRG vote in NMPIRG elections, she
office to see what PIRG does, she said, but about 500 Greeks could
said, but all of the candidates who vote,
dropped out of the election had.
''Lots of Greeks have no part (in
the Oreek slate)," she said, "And
Beck said that he, JitnmY Bottom many don't Hke Leonard Garda.
and John Callahan visited the They
are wondering 'What name is
:NMPIRG office on other business he giving
now?' It's .not safe to
Monday, but also discussed the assume all us
Greeks
are involved/'
organization withdirector Jasmine
Marquez
does
not
believe voters
Poole and received information
are
being
restrkted
in
their choices
packets from her. He did not know
by
the
board's
decision.
"Basically
if any other candidates had visited
our
slate
stands
for
the same
the NMPIRG office. He also said
things,"
shesrud.
that he, Bottom and Jay Simon had
'Beck said students are "obconsidered rUfirung. more than a
viously restricted'' in their choices,
week before the petition deadline.
however. ''We offered ourselves as
Asked what authority the board an alternative/'
exercised in forming a slate,
He said he 11Wouldn't care" if a
1
. Marquez said, ' 1t's Mta mattt~r of single group of people controlled
the board "if all the people cared
authority. The board members are artd
tlid a good job.'*
·
running and don't want to see
Six
of
the
current
seven
NM~
PIRG dominated by the Greeks."
PlRG board members arc seeking
re•election to their positions - Lee
c.· Hl:tmrner1 . Mike Irwin, Vicky
Marquez, Rod Vanderwall, Duane
Vatan and Thomas A. Zagone.
Judith Cooper is the only tandidate
on the board 1s slate who is not now
on the board.
mission and approval of his
college, but he will .receive: a
R.obctt Beck, Jimmy llottoml
John Callahan, Blanca Carrasco,
gr.ade of WP or WF. Permission
may be granted only to those
Paula R.eyftblds, Janet Sandoval
and Jay R.. Shnon comprise the
students Who demonstrate a
hardship case involving· ..--dr·
Greek slate.
c.ums tances beyond their
Please see page· three jot in·
control.
formation on etK:h candidate's

Friday Last Day To Drop
The lastday to withdraw from
one's classes without ap(1roval
of one's college and Without a
grade is Friday, Feb. 27, at 5
p.m.
Beginning Monday, g student
may withdraw with the per·

platform statemem.

Would you know what to do
if someone had a cardiac arrest
and you were the only one
around?
The Studefit Health Center of
UNM offers classes in cardio·
pulmonary resuscitation (CPR),
"to educate people about CPR
in case of an emergency," according to Otrol Mangold,
coordinator.
The dasses, which have been
offered by the Health Center
since 1977, are usually given
once a week, Mangold said.
She said that in the four-hour
class, one learns how to
resuscitate a person who has had
a ciltdiac arrest. how to give
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
an.d how to relieve an obstructed '
airwily.
"Basically, we teach someone
how to keep a person alive until

professtonal medical care can
arrive,'' shesaid.
Mangold said the ·classes arc
not first aid, hut that they are
certified by the Red Cross.
She saidthal those who finish
the classes receive a Red Cross
CPR certification card.
In the classes, which are ·
taught by Health Center nurses,
students practice on life"size
mant1equins, Mangold said.
She said at the end of the
session students must pass a
written and practical exam in
ordetto receive certification.
the classes are free to
students and faculty and staff at
UNM, she said.
0
The more people trained in
CPR..'' she srud, uthe better itis
for the general public. 1'
Mangold said several classes
are planned for the near future
and that those interested may
call her at 277-3136.

History Professor Awarded
$20,000 To Edit Journals
A UNM history professor has
been awarded a $20.000 fellowship
from the John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial. Foundation to edit the
journals of Diego de Vargas, a
Spanish colonial governor of New
Mexico.
ihe professor, John L. Kessell,
has l:tlso received additional funds
from the National Historical
Publications and Records Com·
missiort to develop a multi·volume
edition of the de Vargas journals.
'''rhe journals of de Vargas,

along with numerous other civil and
ecclesiastical records scattered
throughout fhe archives of Spain,
Mexico and the U.S., contain a rich
and intimate chronide of life in the
Southwest during the tumultuous
years from l6SO to 1710," Kessell
said.
He said the journals will help
broaden understanding of how
lndians and Spaniards co-existed
and how their legacy cohttibutes to
contemporary Ameticals l)lurttl
society.
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World News

PIRG Candidates State Positions

by United Press International

Spain's Parliament Held in Coup
MADRID, Spain - Right-wing
army officers seeking to topple
Spain's
5-ycar-old
democracy
seized parliament and its 350
deputies in a blaze of gunfire
Monday and a general in Valencia
declared ami litary takeover,
There were no immediate reports
of injuries when about 200
paramilitary civil guards stormed
into the building and took the
hostages including caretaker
Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez and
his designated successor l:eopoldo
Calvo Sotelo, together with the
entire cabinet.

At least three c)eputies were
released hours later as crack antiterrorist troops. surrounded the
downtown building wi.th snipers
laking up positions on nearby
rooftops.
King Juan Carlos, head of state
and commander in chief since the
death of dictator Francisco Franco
in November 1975, issued a
statement saying he "firmly
rejected" the attempted coup
d'etat, which came as the
parliament sought to resolve to a 3week-old government crisis.
The streets of Madrid and

Supreme Court Will Hear
Case of Religion on Campus
WASHINGTON
The
Supreme Court today agreed to
consider whether a university may
b~r a student group from religious
worship services in school facilities.
In the Missouri case, 12 students
at the Kansa~ City campus charged
violation of freedom of speech and
religion in a suit resulted from
refusal. to permit Cornerstone, a
nondenominational group which
encourages ''knowledge and
awareness of Jesus Christ," to
conduct regular meetings in
university buildings,
Cornerstone said it and other
student groups had been holding
meetings. for five years without
harm to the academic climate.

A university rule S!!Ys ''!lQ
university buildings or grounds may
be used for purposes .of religious
worship or religious teaching by
either student or non-student
groups."

A federal district court ruled for
the university, citing its "long
history of strict separation of
church and state,'' and ''secular
inteUectual liberties" should get
more protection than "religious
activity."
The 8th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals reversed, holding "equal
access to a public forum cannot be
restricted because of the content of
the message."

Barcelona, Spain's two biggest
cities, remained calm·as the chiefs
of staff of the armed forces met in
emergency session in the capital.
With the cabinet impdsoned in
the parliament, the king ordered
secretaries of state in the provinces
to take over the government ''to
assure the civilian government of
the country in close collaboration
with the chiefs of staff."
In the hectic hours after the
storming of parliament, Gen. Jaime
Milans del Bosch, military commander of Valencia Province and
an outspoken critic of democracy,
said be was taking charge of Spain's
armed forces.
Although he said he was
"awaiting orders" from the king,
the general unilaterally banned.
political parties, strikes and
meetings of more than four people.
Milans del Bosch, 65, in a
.statement from Valencia, 200 miles
east of Madrid, said he acted to fill
a "power vacuum."
Top civil guardleaders met with
police outside the parliament
building as groups of people gave
the Fascist salute and sang the
Fascist anthem "Face to the Sun"
as civil guard head, Gen. Aramburu
Topete, arrived at the scene.
The civil gu11rds holding the
parliament building later released
Socialist opposition leader Felipe
Gonzalez, Communist leader
Santiago Carrillo and Rodriguez
Sahagun, president of the minority
government party.

Jury's Split Verdict Ends
Trial of 'Wetback Patrol'
PHOENIX, Ariz. - A U.S.
District Court jury conv.i~ted
Patrick Hanigan today on three
counts of robbing and torturing
three illegal Mexican aliens,but
another panel acquitted his
brother, Thomas, of the same
charges.
U.S. District Judge Richard
Bilby scheduled sentencing of
Patrick, 26, for 1 p.m. March 30
in Tucson. He could sentence
him to a maximum of 20 years
on each of the three counts and
fine him $10,000 on each.
Alan Polley, Patrick's lawyer,
said he will appeal the conviction. He questioned whether
the federal anti-racketeering
statute under which the charges
were brought;._ interfering with
interstate commerce - applies
in this case,
The split dec.ision in the case
by the two aU-white juries
surprised both pro and antiHanigan groups.
Antonio Bustamante,
coordinator for the National
Coalition on the Hanigan Case,
was shocked by the decision,
saying ''The Constitution calls
fot a jury of your peers and not
a jury taken from voter
registration rolls." Bustamante
said the Hanigans' peers are
"not ali Anglos."

It was the third trial for the
Hanigans, who are ranchers, on
charges of beating, robbing and
shooting at three. aliens Manuel . Garcia-Loya, Eleazar
Ruelas-Zl!vala and Bernabe
Herera-Mata - Aug. 18, 1976
when tbey arrived in the United
States ostensibly to look for
work.
They were acquitted on 22
state charges in 1977 but, in the
wake of a nationwide campaign
by the Hispanic. community,
were recharged under the
federal,
anti-racketeering
statute. Their joint trial on that
charge ended in a hung jury last
July and the government reliled
its case against them.
Some evidenc::e !lga.inst_ the
brothers was different so the
judge ordered two juries empaneled. When testimony
against just one brother was
given, the other brother's jury
was excused. Final arguments
also were separate.
Most ofthejurors considering
Patrick Hanigan's fate were
men. Most of the jurors considering the case a gains Thomas
Hanigan were women.
Patrick's ex-wife, Pamela,
testified the brothers went on
"wetback patrols" at night nfter
a burglary at their home on July
4, 1976.

The New Mexico Public lntere~t over$eeing the interest of minority
Research, GrO\lp will hold elections students at UNM and that is why I
Wednesday and Thursday to fill am running (or the position."
seven board positions.
' J!lbit Callahan said he decided to
There will be voting booths in the. run .. be~ause "PIRG is. ~~~
main area of the Student Union orgam;~at!On that sho~ld d~l w1th
Building and on North Campus at th~ ,nee?s o( students mcl~d1?g no
the law school entrance area. The tutti?~ mcr~ases and a ~?Ice m the
polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 4 adnumstrallon ofUNM.
p,m.
Blanca CprrlJ5co's stateme.nt was
· Undergraduates carrying six submitted by Robert 0. Beck.
hours and graduate students Carrasco was out of town, It said
carrying three hours are eligible to she is ''particularly concerned
vote. A valid student J.D. is about W.I.P.P. Nuclear waste is
required to vote, Each student may one thing we will not accept. This is
vote for seven different candidates. the land of our heritage and we
Vicki Marquez, NMPIRG cannot accept its being made into a
chairman of the board of directors, radioactive wasteland."
Judith Cooper said "as a student
and running for re-election, said 14
people were running in the election. I see the need for wide access to
Marquez said board members public information on everything
were required to spend five from grocery price indexes to the
volunteer hours a week working at mining of uranium in New Mexico.
NMPIRG. She said the board I would work towards the fulfilUng
decirtes what projects to undertake of that need in areas that interest
and hires the director. "Board me personally as a student and as
members learn a lot of citizenship member Qf society."
Lee C. Hammer said that as a
skills and public relations," she
said. Board positions are for one member of the board "my project
has been and will continue to be
year.
Each candidate made statements voter registration, 1 will continue
as to why they feel they should be working to s.ee that other ongoing
consumer projects are maintained
elected to the board:
and/or
expanded.
'
Robert Beck said he wanted to be
Mike Irwin said if re-elected he
a board member because "it's one would focus on "resource conof the few organizations which servation and how students and
really works hard for students ... if others can lessen their reliance on
elected I would like to see it work expensive transportation and
against tuition increases, and energy systems." ·
W.LP.P. and for other student
Vicky Marquez said PIRG "is
issues in Sante Fe."
Jimmy Bottom said that as a the only organization through
black student, "I feel the NMPIRG which students can wo.rk to effect
has often failed in its job of social reforms and change." Her

a

specific proi ects are landlordtenant rights, resewching the status
of f~rmworkers in southern N.M.
and women in the labor force in
N.M.
Paula lleYll!ll!ls said she is
running because ''PIRG has been
doing a good job and I would like
to help this continu()." She said it is
a "hard working. group'' and does a
great deal of research with projects
such as solar energy,
Janet Sandovpl said she wanted
to be ekcted because "I can influence the areas in which P.IRG
will do research. I would like to see
it work against tuition increases."

R:

Jay
Simon said PIRG needs to
be better united, esp~cially with
North Campus and be!:ome better
known to the students. "I feel the
present' 'clique' of PIRG members
has not fulfilled its duties to the
fullest bl;nefit of the students."
Ro!l Van!lerwall said as a
member he would "help in the
research and printing of different
materials, plan forums on the
different materials, different
possible energy-supplies and other
issues concerning citizens of New
Mexico."
Duane Varan said if he is reelected he will "continue to conduct
polls, work on the Student
Publications Board and other
ASUNM organizations." He said
he would organize information
forums.
Thomas A. Zagcme said he would
help to "organize various information topics on alternative
energy, waste disposal, landlordtenant problems and other issues.''

·campus Briefs
Bus Brings Foreign Information
International Programs a.nd Services will have a red double-decker
bus between Ortega and Mitchell Halls Tuesday and Wednesday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. with information on board about hmguage,
art and academic programs conducted in foreign countries or in total
immersion sessions here.
There is no fee for the information or for boarding the bus.

Wednesday Lecture Cancelled
The lecture on "Schrodinger Route to Wave Mechanics" to be
given by Jagdish Mahra for the University of Brussels/Solvay
Institute on Wednesday has been canceled.

UNM Soccer Club Offers Clinic
A soccer clinic for men and women soccer pl&Yers will he offered
by the UNM Soccer Club Saturday from 10 a.m. to noon and
Sunday from noon to 3 p.m. at Johnson Soccer Field.
Participants should bring a sack lunch the first day.
Focus of the instruction will be on basic soccer skills and on individual problems.
Registration will be held at the fjeld from 9 a.m. to lO .a.m.
Saturday.
The cost of thetwo-dayclinicis $10.

;1

Juggling Class Given for Credit
A juggling class is scheduled to begin March 17 and will last eight
weeks.
The class is titled Juggling 193-020 and is one credit hour. It will
be held Tuesdays 11nd Thursdays from 2 p.m.. to 3:lS p.m.
Registration is until. the class begins. It is sponsored by Health,
Physical Education and Recreation.
The instructor will be Dan Jeffery, a·professional juggler.

...

The World's Best A.viation Training
Interested In Science And Engineering Careers?

··study In Latin America

Pic·Me·Up's
Stimulaot:Capsules. • 1

A .Meeting of
Minority Science Graduates
and Undergraduates ·

Many Opportunities
in All Fields Available
for Summer and Fall

Owet 30 Varieties

The .Pic·Me·Up's Place
_2807 San Maleo NE &1209

1'hursday, February 26, 1981 lll Mitchell Hall, 8-10 PM
We seek mihllrity students with at least a 2.5 GPA
in science or engineering fields for:
IJ Internships with Albuquerque and Wt'Stern area businesses during
the •ummcr nnd academic ve .. r,
21 Rcsc.,rch A;;sistanls with.UNM science faculty or with research lahs
such "s .Bell Lahs, Kilt l'c"k Observatory, L"wrcncc Li•·crmorc Lahs
:md others.
·
'

For Details, Inquire at
Double-Decker Bus Outside Ortega Hall

February 24-25, 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Latin American Institute
Office of International Programs

l:i,rm~'t(• miMnniiMI.(:uulal·l: .\ll,;.•tl J; 1rmmJin
'-lllllhut·,llkmljn,,(.-t'illt·tflli'~il'll~·••& h'-!;lllt'l'nl'£!,
11-f \l.1i'fllll ''''"
l 111\l't~ih ul '\c•\l \lt•,wu
t:;_;•. lfH-1 J~t h5 u

Stretch your mind and your horizons.
~c.

-£V · . .

ELECTRONIC

MANUFACTURING

Education/experience In digital. analog electroniCs, microprocessor,
logic, semiconductor development. read/write, servo technology.
BS. MS, PhO·EE.

Education/~xperien~e

in tool/fixture design, work station set·ul)',
process control, development, equipment main·
tenance, evaluation. BS, MS.ME, EE.

INDUSTRIAL

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Education/experience in facilities design & layout, work sampling,
MTM, materials control, mgt. reporting systems. project cost analysis,
reduction, BS. MS. PhO.IE.

EdLitatlon~experlence in engineering or busine!iS applications
programrmng., Knowledge of PLHDPII•FORTRAN. Basic, COBOl,.
Knowledge of IBM systems, computer graphics design as MS
Phf).CS, Math, Physics.
' ' '

QUAl.ITV
EdUcation/experience in PcB design, test calibration of test
equipment, electro/mechanical testing & evaluation, statistical
failure analysis .. BS. MS·EE, ME, Math, Physics.

&

MECHANICAL
Education/experience in vibration analysis, materials development.
servo mechanisms, thermo analysis. package design, tool &
' fixture design, BS. Ms, PhiH.!E.

Adu\ts
$5.00
Stu./Srs.
$3.50

feb. 27,28
f\1\arch 1

feb. 2
s·.15

kDaDie\S

I&C . .. l BaDd
el C.heDID~tion
ser\es)
,111
SubsCflr )
S·a•••.

111 e original

Mon., 3

$10.00
$9.00
$7.00

(ihis s~p t,~s:~t~dents Yz pnce
p..sUN•"

1

$17.50
$15.00
$12.00

Do You Need

When you join
you won't be given work that's dull, meaningless or
repetitious. You II be given ass!gnments that are challenging, Interesting aM
meanmgful: STC 1s on the leadong edge of high-density. high·performance
data recordmg, so your career will be stat~f.th~H~rt. If you're looking for an
opportunity to go as far as our abilities Will take you, and you're. not afraid of
res.ponslblllty, STC cou!d \"' the answe~. Just as Important, we're located iil
Colorado. one of Amenca s most beaut1ful areas, wi.th mountain vistas that
stretch yourhoritons and help stretch your mind, Check the following career
opportunltoes With STC, If you qualify, We'd l!ke to hear from you!

_,/'

College gr;~ds ;~re needed to pilot, navigate, and maintain the
· most sophisticated aircraft in the world. An majors considered. No experience necessary. Can apply before gradua•
tion?'Ages 19'Biirtup'to'34. •• As an .Aviation Intelligence specialist you will get
involved with analysis of foreign capabilities, photo
reconnaissance, and recognition of foreign equipment.
• As a Navy Pilot you will fly the most advanced aircraft
ever developed.
• As a Naval Flight Officer you will operate the
sophisticated electronics and computers in the Navy's
newest jets.
• As an Aeronautical Engineer you will manage the
support systems that maintain the operation of the
Navy's finest aircraft.
..
.
Excellent training and promotional opportunities. World
tr;~vel. 30 days paid vacation annually. Good physical condi·
tion. Salary up to $28,000 alter four years. Contact:
Navy Aviations Programs
First National Building
5301 Central NE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
Navy representatives will be on campus Feb. 26 and 27.
Contact the Placement Office for interviews.

Cash?
Earn *20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma

m~nufacturmg

Donor Center

STC offers an excellent compensation package Including Health and
Insurance benefits. s~ocK purchase plan and more. For an interVIew
appointment please s•.gn up at the Career Placement office. rt you
are unable to mee_t w1th .usat thls.tlme, please send your detalled
resume In complete confidence to STORACE TECHNOLOGY CO~PORA·
TION. Attn: College Relations, MD·31~.ZZ70 So.uth Mth st..
Louisville, CO 80027. We are ao equal opportunity employer m/f,

'Bam-2:30pm
TUe!!~d~y- Saturday
Doctor in
residence

STC will be interviewing on-campus March 3

Today and Tomorrow

$10.00
$9.00
$7.00

Visit the red,
Double -Decker London Bus
parked between Ortega and Mitchell Halls;

~et up to date information on study abr?ad. Meet

representatives of UNM programs£or th1s summer
in MBXICO, SPAIN, ITALY and TAOS(!), and
semester pro~rams . in . EUROPE, . AFRICA,
AUSTRALIA, JAPAN and LATIN AMERICA.
For more inform atiOI1 con tact:
Office of International Programs and Service..;
1717 Rollla NE 277-4032

842-6991

STORAiliE
TECHNOLOGY'
CORPDRA"''ICN

;

Albuquerque
. 1307 Central NE .
... ' -, ' . . .' '--' '
-~

'

l
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Commentary
'Safety' Law Unsafe for Bikers

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

The New Mexico Legislature is once again confactor. In extremely cold or windy weather a helmet
sidering passage of a law which would require
with a face shield is :.ometimes. desirable, but requires
motorcyclists to wear "protective'' helmets. 1! is a law
overcompensation for the loss of vision. Such
overcompensation is difficult, if not impossible, to
which flies in the face of individuals' rights and should
·
not be passed.
maintain for long periods of time. For someone on a
bike there is already a .great dea I to attend to; blind
One of the ironies of such a law is that it is
spots
are not needed. ·
traditionally made by people who do not ride
Then
there is the inevitability every biker must face
motorcycles, and so have no idea what it is like to ride
going
down. There .is an increasing volume of
a bike with a bucket over one's head. Whether to wear
evidence that helmets contribute significantly to
a helmet is a decision for riders, not legislators.
serious neck injuries, This is in addition to conI ride a bike, day in and day out as my only means of
siderations of what to 't!o if pinned underneath several
personal transportation (weather permitting, which Is
hundred pounds of hot bike, as _ / was once, which
most of the time in New Mexico). My bike has the
again requires maximum vision and maneuverability
same horsepower as the first steamship to cir- for extracting oneself. A helmet inhibits that, too.
cumnavigate the Eurasian continent. It is madeforthe
Unfortunately not everyone who. rides a bike uses
road, not off-road trails and such. Because I rely on
his head for its intended purposa all the time, causing
my bike to get me around_, I and most other bikers in
many avoidable collisions. Going 50 miles an hour In
tho same circumstances haVB a keen sense of what is
downtown Albuquerque or trying to make a stale
safo to do on a bike and what is not.
amber light are two good ways to become a dead
This sense of safety Is essential because our lives biker, and many succeed each year. But most such
depend upon it. It is axiomatic that at least once a day collisions involve riders who have been riding less than
someone in a car wm make an attempt to kill me and six months, who ride only occasionally or are have
everyone else on a bii~Ei· lf_thfl; s_ounds extreme,_ then - been riding a. new bik& for-less than-00 days. Why
- you do notride abike on the streets very much.
should experienced bikers be penalized, even enStreet riding, even more than highway riding, is the dangered, by the ignorance or stupidity of novices?
One solution to this problem would be to require
epitome of defensive driving. A rider needs to be able
to see everything everywhere around him to avoid the extensive training of riders before thE!Y are given a
maniacs who would kill him if he did not avoid them. license. On ll motorcycle knowledge and experience
Even the best helmets interfere with a rider's add UP to safety. 13Ut Jaws. mandating helmets are a
peripheral vision, creating large blind spots on each poor excuse for dealing with the real problem - bad
driving habits - and deprive experienced bikers ofthe
side- a collision guaranteed to occur eventually.
The rider's comfort on his bike is another safety right to ride as safely as possible.

I
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Letters
Editor:
In response to your editorial on "humane abortion",
I would like to bring OUt several points that are
generally brushed over in the abortion constroversy.
The names attached to the two groups representing
the two extremes in thought - "prtFchoice" and
"pro-lifE!", do not really describe their stands on the
issue. To belong to one group implies a total rejection
of the other, a$ though the issue is completely black
and white.
1 believe the majority of us are of the opinion that
quality of life is valued above quantity, and "ptochoicers'' are quick to point this out in their defense of
abortion. It is felt that if a fetus us not normal
physically or mentally, or doesn't have the op·
portunities for a "normal" life, then the life isn't worth
living at all. This view is rather presumptuous in that
we are deciding what is normalandwhatmakes for a
"happy" life, factors that are very subjective to say the
least.
The descriptive term "pro-choice" applied to the
abortionists rights group suggests that women have a
right to decide whatwhill happen to their own body.
This term becomes misleading however, when one
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Neal o•Cal\8ghan

KIDS!

Abortion Seen As Complex Issue

Vol. 8S

Neal O'Callo;~ghan

Neal O'Callaghan

I\
I

realizes that in the majority -of cases (especially the
U. S.J abortion is performed on those who have
already made a choice. The choice in many instances
is neglecting to use an adequate. form of birth·control.
Once a decision ls made, and the cpnsequences
occur, then many rerus_e to accept the resJ)onsi!Jility
for their .actiolls. This applies. equally to meh and
women. The fetus is then viewed as.an inconvenience
that can f>e dispelled by a $200 procedire. So a choice
has been made {in most cases), and like children the
easiest way out is sought.

'Personal Involvement'
Better Than Abortion
Editor:

So if we presume to decide what life will ve of value,
and which will not, tjen maybe spmeday someone will.
decide that being born a -Jew is a detriment to society
~ or does memory serve me corrsctly?

Concerning the editorial February 20; You suggest that abortion is the
solution to world hunger, (the problem which people such as. Pope John
Paul II are supposedly so blatantly responsible for). It's sad, (but coldly
logicafl that after decades of a let-someone-else-get-Involved attitude we
find abortion such a "humane" cure·all to this tragedy. To me, this is
nothing more than another step down the ladder of involvment. Whether
the Pope's deCision regarding abortion is right or wrong can be debated,
but .I know of many unselfish Catholics who haVB dedicated their lives to
alleviating human hunger and suffering around the world, (which puts the
Catholic church one up on journalists who sit back and suggest we abort
away future hunger).
I say to end world hunger we must look for ways to become personally
involved. We all have a responsibility in this. Wouldn't it be better for your
expectant mother if instead offacing a choice. between abortion or having
another hungry child, she was given hope to raise that child because those
better off than her had shared their.,affluence with her? If even a decade
ago each member of our wealthy societY had begun making even small
personal sadrifices to bring relief to the destitute, then this discussion
might now be unnecessary. Unfortunately, your editorial epitomizes the
attitude of so many in our weff.to-do society who offer nothing more than
misplaced blame and "humane" suggestions to help-the starving.

Michael Chandler

TimAcomb

History reveals that starvation has occurred when
the earth had a lot less people on it than it does toda.
The primary reason for it today is the fact that people
cannot cooperate, not that people are running off the
edge of the earth. It's true that by aborting a fetus it
will not haVB to face an uncertain death later, but to
think that it will solve the starvation problem REALLYNOWI!

Fourth and fifth graders from
Zia and Larrazolo schools visited
UNM as part of a project by Blue
Key, a senior honorary. The UNM
society brought the grade schoolers
to campus to help make them more
aware of the university and certain
careers. (top) Three fifth graders
from Barbara Peterson's class
make faces in the physics lab's giant
parabolic mirror. (left) Two of the
· students from Doris Fox's fourth
grade class take time out near an
artifact in the geology muselltrt.
(right) A· rock sample from the
geology department holds two
fourth graders attention. (bottom
left) Dor.is Fox reads about
trtinerals with sotrtc of her students.
(bottotrt right) A Larrazolo student
discovers static electricity.
Randy Monu;ya
Randy Montoya
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.ports
!ity Cowboys Beware
STON (UPI) - A g.roup .of
.fesota physicians has Jssued
~ to all .urban cowboys.
m.gt.h <It mechanized... b.
om
ngmay be. hazardous
to your
··

~

t

<~rro.

.

tbcb. 'zed bulls which allow
e]' . aru
· OUt !herr
· W'ld
)(erS to ride
I .
: ICfanlasies in co~ntryand
s
. l!l'e causmg a new
tern s~loons d . bbed "urban
scle disease., . u ; .,
vboy r habdomyolysts.
ive doctors from the St. P,aulmsey Center in St. P<~ul, Mmn.,
I·etter to the New England
otc
urnala of Medicine, det<~t']'mg the·
f a 20-ycar-old man treated
sst ~ovember for the muscle
maging disease.
The doctors noted that .~any
rroom bull riders ~re •mex.
• d (•nd often mebnated)
nencc
ateurs."

. Kate. Leavitt, foreground, aiJiJ
Lynn Allen instruct a lithograph
workshop. (right) A Bavarian
stone, from Europe, is an in·
tegra/ part of the lithographic
process. (Photos by Bob Griffin)

Oe<~dline for LIP SERVICE is noon the dit)' before

Subway

Sui"rron

Nttontlme

.E':nltrtaitltlenl

kl'Cp NM fromgeufng W.J,_p .P.cd.
las- Campanss MeeiiiJ)l-at 1 p.m. ~;tn Wednesday,
Fch. :25, at 7 p.m. In the Utdted Cam:pus:~ir-Jlsuies
Ccl!ler.

......

Tuesday, Feb. 241 from J I a.m. to I p.m., L~C11baet
renfUring Yvd"ne Ulibarri in the relnxfngatmosphcre
O(thcSub~yStntion, in the IO\~:~rle:vcJ of the SUB,

Soc~ty,

Monor llo•nl- N"loanJScni:lt Honor
b
now
npplicatbn<
rot mcmber!hip
the
f981·82sehool year~
Applications
are avallab)erot
in lhe

•eccpt~g

Lithograph Workshop Planned

1
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Work

Acrou rtOITI UNM

Cafi842·8JOO
STUDENTS 15% DISCOUNT

Uke. many prescnpUon
drugs~---. bUI You-don'Oi&f!cfa prescr/p.

uon. The Pii:·Me-Up's Place
1900 Cenital SE 884·1209

Tonight!
/WIInfl

2fllll ,,,.,._,,., , . , 61

:
tVote:
Monday March 2 and

~

«

Thursday March 5
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

««

t Polling places at . . . .
~ · Main Campus: First floor SUB
t North Campus: Main Entrance of Law School

lfA2CIIII
UM-

,_,.,_.,
1/I.IIJ,_,,

., .-••,_ '~"'"'<il' •...... ~ •••
,.,.,~

A Oyh·atnic and Popul'at EntertarnmE:'nt·committoo Production

!{»;

~"" ....,

lt

•*

::
:
lt

'

f~
««

Valid ID required to vote

·

*
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The Lobo tennis te<~m nette.d_ a 7.
2 win over New Mexic? Militwy
Institute Sunday completmg a three
'match sweep this weekend.
F 'day the Lobos whitewashed
n h . . Arizona 6-0, then
No.rt
Saturday.
whtppe~~eberState8-l
. ·
., d y
Ill ii!diVid\lal matches "un. a
L0 bo Jack Williams beat Brmn
·
·
.
Kavanaugh
7- 6 a~ d 6'2•
· ' LoboezTony
6-0
Richey beat Tohto Go~za.l
d 6-l· Lobo Sam Rtvera beat
an
'
d 6 4· Lobo
Br.i<~n Ye!J!wood 6·G.1 an eC
-~rdoba
Jeff Flemmg beat eorg ·
4-6 6-4, and 7-6.
.
~.N.M. also swept N.M.M.l. 10
doubles.
. . .
beat .
Ollason .<1nd cWtllmms ·
•
.
nd Drew 6-4 and 6-4,
Gompert a
• b t Kavanaugh
Richey and G~c~~ e:nd 6-3; and
and Yearwoo
· N ld beat
Alex. Dorato and CurtiS .. ee d 7 6
Cordobs snd Gonzalez 6-4 an .• .
"We're making some pr<~gr~~
but were "way off from J?Cakmg,, d
• coac1l ·.Mark •Hamt.lton
sru
tenms
h was also
after the match, saymg de .
plea~ed with the wceken ·':" 105•
The Lobos. lifted t~elr season
record to 4-2, breakmg a twomatch losing. streak.
After winning their firsth m!ti~~
this season, a 1·2 . m.atc
N.M.M.I., they lost two m <I row.

d<~ys,
. Powers

~ong

2

~~~~

lN

~~s~n 111u~ eithe~tkak:~~Ptc~~~n~~~~

IDs or go to the t1.c e
Pit to pick up the tickets.
.
The rei!Son this was chan~ed IS~to
or
rna k.e. things
. more
· · convenJen~
nt a smgle
the students that wa • .
f
t.IC ket I said UNM.
.
Otrector
o.
'd
Athletics John Bn . gcrs •

\

Intramura . ews

Entrlesare due for three different
Intramural activities along Wit~ ?ne
I r facul tystaff actmty.
n. oo~·sl~~d women's table tennis
M
threed. enbl men's an d women 's·....
or~o~s~oUeybaU and. fencing are
~e <~ctivities with entries due by~
p.m. w. ednesday in Ihe Jntramur
office.
The table tennis do~ble~o~~:i'
will lie held Saturday m t Me day· .
• · will be held . ·. on
Fenc!ng
h 2 in Carlise Gym.
e~cmnga~a~ates for three-person

This will be the last t~e this
season that students. will pick ~~
tickets, <~s Friday and Saturd~y wJI
be the t(.<ll!is last two homepmes.
Friday the Lobos will play
University of Las Vegas-Nevada.
Saturday UNM will playhos.t to the
Air Force Academy. Game time for
.will .be
botltgarues is 7:35.
managers meetmg on

~~fte~baU

dis~~~~d~ ;~:

,.

Tony Richey, . ranked .number
.
on the UNM tenms team,
one es in his game against Nor·
::::,n Arizona University.
Richey won the match. (F'hoto
by Randy Montoya)

. in room 154 of Johnson Gym.
p.m. .
staff noon-hour
F actublaltlydoubles will begin next
racque
.
d e by
week liut entnes .are u
Wednesday afternoon.

announces
Extended Evening
Service

ONE WEEI<
FROM NOW!!

Effective March 2,1981
For information calh

766-7830

Find out Why Burroughs
Offers tr:REERS for YOU.
BEST C

· .

rr

. ""'"'" "'""" '" "m'"'"

. Information Manage.ment, w;t~:r ou the best in careers.
..
As a world leader t.n has all the ingred;ents to o
y . . . . ... ·n . the stability of a maJor
technology, Burroughs
fl hig· hly vlsibls tsams,.wh;l·e.
industry. And, you
· rk on sma •
hnology 1n a yn
. .
At Burroughs,
...Iv~ ';n state•of-the-art
tee ..w h"1c h encourages
innovatiOn. .
• . y· · you
arew.omvo
... · nment
··
corporation. ou . ·n a sophisticated env;ro
. .
.
. te benefits package,
mallimize your talents t
..
. . . ellent salary, and comp 1e
Your Burroughs career a I.s o offers you an ellc
including educational assiStance.

endJOVla~ic

~d

CAMPUS iNTERVIEWS:
CAREERS IN:

i

:£All undergraduates With six hours or more and
«all graduates with three hours or more are eligi-lt
« ble to vote.
.
.
.

,..,..

O•il•"'

:*
*

Nick Greenwalt

•

icket Policy
Changes

UNM students and the public can
w·J'tness the interesting ·process of
Lithographic
Workshop
in
SimtJSOn Ro-ontofthe Home .Economics: .Bids,.
Dean ofStuda!ts Off1<c. Deadline- Mardt4,198!.
fithograph•m<lkii!g in any Of a collaborative
printing.
technicnl director, and Clinton
UNM Cydtn~~: Oub - ma!t5" Tuesday, l-~cb~ 24,_ ~t
Tllrolo., lor J.undl - prCientSJ Dr, CDth<rln¢ number Of WorkshopS that the
7:10p.m. in J'O()m 2.1 i.CoTtheSUB. Call P~ulat26li~
Artists
come
to
the
Tamarind
director, Who is ruso afAdams,
St•-.n·kaad,., 'Program SpccialiM•BCMc, hding Tamarind Insitute Will be
8140 forinWttnntic:tn.
Institute
from
all
over
the
world.
filiated
with
UNM's art departa discu"lon
on "Thrology
fanlnlll
Per-I presenting
in the Downstairs
'SJ1Ct:tjve_u
·on Wednsdny,
Feb. In
iS, •from
noon to
M
Tf1trc rs a.lltii'e GabJe- 1n us nU and we wnru to see
ment,
They
enroll
in
a
two
year
program,
P.mlntheCaSilAnne>inJheSUB.Btingyourlunch. Gallery of the UNM Art Useum
your5. T1teSubway Suubn t'i bJWJng n siudcnt talent'
which during its first Year con<J1ow conieit. There 'tl.ill be cm.h and Other valuable
l s)'Cimlogy Sludenis AssodallQ~ - i~ fla.ving a durln,g :the nex:t few wee'ks.
prilcs. Appficarbns nrc avaiL1ble in ruonl217 of the
centrates
on teaching the
Demonstr<~tions or how a
meeting on Wednesday, F~b. <.~, at 7 "·"'· in room
The workshops Will feature the
()VU or in -rhe Subwnt Station, lower Jevd of tl!e
If
a
student
lithographic
process.
lithograph
is made will be presented
-suo. For more iJIOrmiUfcih rotHat"t Jcrryor Ron a;
134 ot thel'sycltology
Bulding, of'!ne•oo<t
'P"'kcr io USe of ,a smalllithogr· aph ,press by
Henry
c. l?IU~. CJmrrmanthe Psytholcgy
~IJ1 cr 217-2328 ot Zii-6493.
continues on through the second on three more Sunday afternoons
O.panment.
Tamarind professionals and Ye<~r, he or She works on the (March 1, 8, and 22), and three
UNM ChC'i! Club- mecu itlt:i'>days nt 1· p.m. up.~
~l<l'irs:iu the SUB,
,llfspanlc F.ngtn .. ring Organlz .. lon - m«ling 10 be students. The artists will expl<lin the professional
side of the Institute, Wednesday afternoons (Feb. 25,
held on Wednesday, Feb. 25, at 7 p.m. In lhc Old process and materials and give
Studrhl!i; AJff~oct A;gu&ut .Radbartlve· Oumpfnlil
which
is
gcwed
toward producing Match I .l, and 25), all at 2 p.m.
l.a:iu"'
Hall.
Everyoncwckorr.e.
,some
of
the
historical
background
{S.A.,A,R.D,J- meeting at 6:1$ p.m.Jn room2;JJH
some
of
the
finer
lithographs In the Demonstrations will last aportJteSUO, £vcr)'Dile is:.·weiQ.>mcto oornea.tad iO.liclp _ p.m.
ASUNMS.natemo:ISonWedncsday,Fe~.Uar•
of
the
medium
and
Speak
·of
the
in room 250 A·E In lhe sun. AU S(lldau~ world,
proxim<~tely one and a half hours,
"'""'"'"·
· ·
lWelity-year role of the Tarnwind
The instruction at the institute is including set-up, proofing and
don.e mostly by John Sommers, clean. up.
FOXY REFLECTIONS
The public is Welcome.
Unisex Hair Design
Pic-Me·U p's
2000 Central SE
Stirn~:.~Jant Capsules
Hutto &ur'"'r klnog
SMS·.NMIIF.A- Tu~dn_y, feb, 2.4, al 7 p.m. Enrich

your fuiQfe h1 Home E('(Jnomies. Come ro the

Dr. Robert Powers, on~ of the
physicians, reporteq the Mtnnes.ota
patient had ridden " mechamcal
bull several times for a total of 90
seconds during a sin~le day before
coming to the hospital for treatment two clays ![Iter,
.
He complainec1 of sever~ thtgh
cramps and dark red urme, a
primary syrnptom of rhabdomyolysis.
•
The patient, who was gtven
analgesics anct told to rest,
recovered completely after three

·
· 1 es
said the disease mvo v
muscle breakdown but, In most
cases, is not dangerous. !"lo~ever,
he warned, it can result m ktdney
failure if muscle byproc1ucts clog
the kidney's filtration system..
d
Patients may h<~ve to be pl<~ce
on a dialysis m<~chine to do ~he
. work -of- the k!dneys durmg
recovery, Powers satd:
.
Tbe physicians Said orthopediC
ht'uries are much more common
the urban cowboys
intern<~l medical problems
I
rhabdomyolysis.
Rhi!bdomyolysis also ~as b7en
I dividual students will no longer
·. ed by military caltsthemcs,
n · . · k up more th<~n 10
be able<~1toII ume
P.Ic . to•. t.he. L0 bo home ~~~te kicking .and mar<~thon
tickets
mnning, .Powers sa1d.
basketball games at th~ Sl:JB .. they
If a group wants tiCkets so
. it to ther at the games, .one
Q

rhcannm.mcem<llt ism run,

Tennis Team
Wins Three

Fr1'day , Februa,Y 27

_

.

rr

rr

rr

• . l!or a. . d.i.fJere.
Look •n~·
h~~ nt
plaee for Lunc • •

rr

· r i ..

•

MEET
nud

A

T

•

,
Ma t'ls. Scrence
EE, Comp. Engrm~.,.
Physics and Oherrustry
. M

S4.WVhl~

12:(J0•12.:50
every
lVednesflny

00 roa• a 110'1' naeal
01dy $t._,··· ... tlllble study
Jllbts as aor .
.

·.ORIENTATION: Thursday, February ~6, ~-:d~
Hilton Hotel. FJorentrne

All8tudeuts ~veleome

. lifornia locations: Santa .sa~bara,
..
located
in
the
following
Soth~~s~:ke
Village, Irvine, San Diego .and
Burro.ughs
actiltles
ar?
··c
.
.sbad
Rancho
Bernar
o.
·
".
. . , n VIeJO ar 1
,
f.

..
. .... e"aCit\Vedttestlay
-..re.w
ntenll
. ..
...
Attbe ...•..
..
t•
·t
s·
JlaJl IS ~ tlldent (Ttnott

Pasadena, M;ss;o · . '
. .
.. . a er of profsssional
. . . . . feel free to contact the corporate man g
City offndustry.
... I . t· see us, please . . . . . 1
If you are unab e o CT at: (7141 768·201 .•
emr:iloyment, COLLE: .
.

401 trnivet•sity NE
243-5401

Burroughs

--Equal Opportun;ty
. ·em"lover
M/F
"
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1. Personals
AC:CUllATf. INl'OliMATION AIIOIJT !Xln·
lll!ception, sterilization, nbonion. Right to Choose.
Z94-0l71.
tfn
1\AA JliNIPJiH: GAY, lesbi"n, blsext>al supporl
group. Thur~~ny, February 26, M<trch It, SliB.,
2l!li,7:lllp.m.

U26

('0NTA('J'S11 l'OLISWNG?? SOUJrlONS??
ca,ey Optical C:ompuny. 265·8846.
t.fn

('I).JU•:CRM'liONt\1. KOitFIJAJ.l., ANYONE
welcnmc. Wedue'ir.lay 8-~:30 p.m .. Saturday nuon·Z.

C'a• ll\l~ o~ u1.

U25
ll.IC. HOPE YCll'R21" hirihr.luyisyourwilde>L.nJ1d

•J<llie't {). cU!tiD.
2124
iii·.AH Gi\l(iAI, m:lu,·.~ your nme.ll will b~n blast
polllfll' lu knnw you ... J think. Your; truly, Pete
Puma.
2124
Oirin s()XJ<:Hil, WAiltl> ror you whllc playing
\1i•,,ile l'nmnl'uld .u tapper\ Video Oamc Ronm
n<"<l tlf Pw,h. l.ovc, J)c;ll)ler.
124
I'RF.I-., JiRu:, HIEE. on,.haJi' hvur 1lee bdliard' ur
Hthlc tl•nni'-1 with

f1iliU ndmili~ion

lo any Sunday,,

Mond,IV m lu.,day film. l'or moro infonnntlon
clmto~~;t SliB lnfiltntation Counter.
212,5
~AIIlt:ST Of' 11WM all. l.ct'> play "Luke and
laura" agaln ""'"· AMinusly, P.llcar.
2124
KElSJt::r<;OT YOl'H nnme~trulgltt this lim~.) How
me you uuin~ on thil lcnnesw Tue>dny time !lot?
~~

v~

l.INN L. WHI\HJ\

IIIVC

you b\'Cil Wcdncsdny night•1

Mi•ling you n1 ChcJ;ca'~.
2126
MC'A'r; DAT ltEVl.f.:W stam this week. Spon~ored
by Prc·Medl\'al !>ro fe%inn~ C:Jub. For fnfomtation
<10p hy SOB btt,emcnt, 240 (271·1'1565). After hours,
caU2(JR.~774or266.{;69B.

2127

Nl\liU C'ASII? St'LL y~wr ~las! ring or Qthor gold
W~>clry. Up w $.150 pai<l. Compare prices. Call
iUIVIimc, 144 ·579-1.
2t27
PASSI'Oill' AND IDENTJFiCA'UON photos. 3 for
S~ 0011 lowc't prke~ in IIJWfl 1 Fu,t, .pleasing, neur
UNM ('all 265-~444 or ~ome to 1717 Oirurd Jllvd.
Nl:.
tfn
l'I!HlNANCY TESTL'IIv& COUNSEUNG. Phone

trn

2-17·98!9.
1'17-l.A <UV

SP~:CIA{.. Buy one slice of cheese
u ~mall ~>Jrt drink free. Buy IWO·Sllcesof

ptuu and get
<lr~-e•e piu:a and gel a. large soft drink free. With this
ad. 127 Harvard S.E., half block south of Central.
Adgoodi'cbruaryt3throughMarcb 1.1981. 2127
I'I.ANIIT J,: I cau!ol:d you paif1 and .it hurbll1Y head.
Som~limes 1 lltirtk :L'd feel better dead. l'm scmy.
Fn:tmtheSelfish ld(iol).
2/24
S!'RlNG DI:n:AK RAIT trip. Six day;, March J .HI),
Uig Bend National Park. l'or information aild
rc>crvationscaU Jack O'Neill, 831•1111.
316
SKATES. FULL PRECISION set•up; lcatbct boots;.
$69.00,$79.00 al Skate City, Moming$ideatCcntral.

2125
SKI PUitGATORVl MARCil. 11·21. Four days, four
nights In Durango, Colorado. $60.00 with UNM
Student 1.0. Call 271Ji49Z for more Information.
255-4336.

AS UNM Truvet
2/26
'l'Ut'fV! GOOI> LUt'K on your .Economics tcstl
tove you bundte~! Mandl.
2/24
WE no·r J)JSTIUU lTfCJRS Prescription eyeglass
fr~me~. Greenwt~h Vi!L1ge (l.ennon Styles), gold,
rimlo% $S4.SO, regular $65.00. Pay Less Opticians,
S007 MenaulNE.
tfJJ
WANT TO ng a Catholic Priest? SiSter? llrothcr?
(/\gel ~0·50). Contact .Father Nigro, Gonzaga
Univetlity, SpOkane. Wa. 9'1lSB.
7123
Wf:RE YOU A witness to. a beating .nt Ned'5 on
Sunday nfghllltll :30, May25, 1980? I'm looking for
the person tltalJ!Ot my broken glasses back for me, ot
311Yonc that snwa fight take place. 296·3030.
2127
ZAPI'F.R'S Vlln:o .GAMES. Asteroids. Gallaxian,
l'acMan, Mrs,ile Comtnand, 8-10 p.m. Seven days.
Cont<<l weekly. Next to t•oslt.
312

2. Lost & Found·
f'OUND: TUREt; CALC\ ILATORS in Wagner Hall
(Civlll!ngineering). To identify, call271·2722. 2/25
FOUND;'I'WO KEYS on n:~ key chain. !dmrify and
claim :11 131 Marron Hall.
V26
FOUND: BLUE CARRY bag of K~lth F. on 2/18.
Identify and claim at 131 Manon Hall.
2/2/i
t'OUND: DRIVER'S UCf:NSE for Rob!'1'tS. Claim
at 13 I Marron Hall.
2/26
FOUND: CHRJSmPUER t'. Wc'v~ got your I.D,

s,J2.

C'laim it at 131 Morron !iall, or we'U !ell ii.Aloha.
'%1'/.1

comforta!M.

FOUND: K£Y ON numb<r SO plnsllc .holder, in
Johnson Gym parking lot, on U23. Claim at 131
Marron HnU.
312
I.OST: IIROWN flANIIAG, i\SM. 255-7384. 277·

KACH.INA UOlJSF: 1 TWO block< UNM. D!>IUX•
furni~hcd one bc<!room. !Win or double b,'ds. $2:\U,
in\'ludesutilities. ~01 Hntv~rdS.E.
UU
LAR(;t; HEATED WORKlllnCC/SUJdio (nolliH'in).

Sunud;l\· nis.bts. 1\ht~, . h~ l1 r~;~~~ okt. AI>P~' In
penon; '"' i'h<>!t~ <nils jllonsr. Rtti'CI\'IIY l KJ!!\lf

J30S.M~

$551monlh. 345-9460.

,,ncr' 1'·11\..

U~T;

focRose.

TUESDAY

EVllNING.

2/24
BookS<Ick .and

dufflebag. Reward. 883-7064.
2126
LOST: II!Ut:H:ASE ON Febntary 16th. Coni.Rins

notebooks antl texts l:lst on way home from UNM.
Ncedc!l <Jeiiperatdy, "Re\Vard".
2/27

3. Services

Non-smok~r.
~!ilitic~p~id.24~.{;487.

Cont•ll

SJ~.\.

22"

3.'2

NICft NEIGHJiORHOOD: . TWO bcdrount '\Ill·
~p~rlmen~ Cpordirmted kit~u~1 ~!'·
pUnnccs. htdun.ing <i~hw;ilhcr. L~ttndry fn~Uilics.
Fil'e minllles to tJNM. S240,·m,,nth phts tUilili~s.
lllrni~hcli

1920Vn;~arN.f.Z6~'500~.

2 '24

ONE nr:PROO~lrl'liNISm:n nNttmcnt ,\nc-half
tolo~~ frmn ~nmpus. S9S.OQ~l.
2.14
ROOMMATE WANTt:o. TWO l'<>.in:o<>m apart-

n~n·

.H/1!, ~nt\1\lqto SIU<f~lli~ ~1111)'. 1\llcl·
C\Vt\il1~' Must 1·~1\hkhHhllld'riJuy t11tl

8. Miscelhtneous

S!<>res, 111 ~7041 <ttn:IS N.t' ., ~~In M<nmrl N.r-:. 2/6
l',\lll' l"Jr.H: U(;!Jl' urHvct)'. N~~~~ d<!lCUdlll>Jc,
<'<'onomi~al tran~tX>r!aliun.
2M·t9S2 ~•~nings
l'it'l\Uil\lt

,.·nn

CLOs•: OUT SALE. One .of a kind. itums. Used ar~tic
.Pllrka, medium, was$45.QO,now $20.00. Kaufman's

wc't; n real Army.Navy Store. 504 Ylil¢ S,E. 256-

<nf>

CLASSICAL Gl1ITAR LESSONS. Rcnalssan.;e to
beginners to advru~eed. 26~·3315.
tfn
C!.ASSICAl, IIAI.U:r. MOI)EifN Dance, Ci}mnasllc~ fc'""lll.
2.~fH 061.

Perlilrming Arts Studi<l.

EXI'ER!f;N('•;nTYI'IST~ENGLISJI

~6$-J(l67

ur

2· 21
M.J\. Editor,

1HJhlilhed wri1er. Fditingavailabfe. 266-9550.

lc~

t:XJ•t;HH;NCEO, C'OMP£TF.NTTYPIST~>ith filM
Scleclrtc. Rc~-.onnble rule.>. 293·7547.
3·'·'12
t'AST, ACCUit'\Tf:TYI'INC. 265·5203.
3 '3
Glll'fAR J.lo~'iSONS: ALI, <;tyles. Marc's 011hur
S!mlio. 265·33 IS.
tfn
GUITAR .I. ESSONS. Cl.ASSJ<.'AI.I Jaa/Rock. CaU
Jim. 266.6070.
2t25
GliNERAI, TOUHS OF Zimmerman Librazy by

reference

dep~r!ntenl

personnel: Wodnefl!ays, I l
a.m.: ThUtlidays, 2p.m.lnfotntation, 271·5761.
2121
MOVING. EXI'ERIENCED, LOW
003 7. 873-0091.

r~les.

Tom.26.2·

2127

I'I!Ot'.F.SSJONAL . TYPIST, Tl!ESES, . papett,
tcchn.lcal, ele. lllMSeleeiric. 299-l~SS.
'J./Z7
I'ROI'.ESSIONAI. TYI'IST. Ill!'.! Selectric.
Guar.antt'Cid accuracy, reasonable rates. Judy, 299·
7691,.821-8607.
2127
QA T:VI'ING SERVICE: A complete IY(ling and
cdl!otinl ~ystcm. Technical, generat. legal, mediclll.
..:hola•tic. Ch~tis & tables, 34S·2l25.
rrn
ROCK GUITAR LF.SSONS. Basic, hea•y metal, ·
fu•i<ul. i<~u.llcgil\ners to advanced. 265·3~ 15.
t fn
SAVE l'IME, MONEY and effon. QuaUty
cuuomizint and repair on ouidoor wear and
equipment. CaD Doreen Neely. 266~0BJ.
'1.127
TYPING, PROFESSIONAl. WORK for d1e studen.t
who cares. 292-4360.
2127
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, edklng, da1a
proccss~)g, delivery. 26S.S716 or 26S·S483.
.S/11
TAX RETURNS PREP.ARED for students and
employees. $10 (or J040A and state returns,
Ta•Works of ,America, 401 Sth St. N.W., Wcstem
Dank. 242·2602.
4/LS
TYPING [IBM SELECTRIC), 25S·3337;
2/27

MAK~: . $991.00/tnonth.
Mu~\ rol.o~ntc 0\11 or stntc, must be

\VORK,

QtHtlifi<ntiom:

9. Las Noticins

ln11~ worker, lllll>1 he indcpcndcnl. For person11l
intm i¢w "all: 884-~050.
21').1

7. Travel

26~4~"1,

ktep tfl'lllll·

2 24

JWOMMATE WA'\1'l'J1 IM~Il'.Oio\ ni \. I argo

N \\'. V~.il>'l• h<'ll'c.

!\'''', }ilt!l.

hrcpl;•~~.

Sl!li), plus

f<•u!1htH1hl!<:<. ~45·".144. Katre.
l ;!~
SliPF.R SI':-\CJOL'S. SPOTH:S.~ "''' hc:-dtN•m
.\partntcnt, 1 u·epla.:_\!". nln~ f"'''h't ~,.·b:t,et\. ·c-,~elfcnt
fuml<hing,, ln<ul.tleu '~'' .qut.;tn"''· SJ<n 1<111it•~'
N.id, N,, r•~'• ~hi!Jten. ~'"i\1 are~ MHI'l::.'l
tfn
Tllh ClTAmJ.,.~rPt'Ril t.,,~llt<•n n~M \'!'M .~
d''""'''""· l~u< '""'"e~'•r.• ~\1minut"' 1l•e.ln'<'m
'" efficiency. fm•n S~l\5 AU uliliti« N~l. Pdu'c
kit~ hen witlJ lit'h''~'hcr ,~:; ,.i"Jl-"'1. rc,-rc~IPn n'\•m.
~\\ill1 min~ pt\t•l. T \' '''''nt & latm,.ll) ,\,.luh "'""Pk~,
nope!,. 1~:!0 etmmit~ NE-24)·2494.
un

THREE . BEDROOM; tisf't:R'<lSJIED, $Ut.1~c:
Curli•le, Wa\lungton. ~N~ A\aibhle immNhtely
ld¢;,1 rur nmfiNl. l~g~l. gr;~duatc stQ~en». l·,,u S"'·
9090. e•enings.
~ 4
THIRD ROOMMATt::' NEEm;u, O,un fr('nl
propert~·N.f. height,. S n~ 00 lll\'tllh, t'lttd

utll!tic,. 294-ZS•H.
2 '26
TWO DEDI!OOM APARTMENT, L'nfumtshed.

S240tmonth plus. Quiet and •VO\(rtirut. Call The
Property Prpfe<lionalo;, 881~166urSce•e. 8~2-1675.

2300.
3/2
CAMPUS C(JMPA(..,. APARTMENTS. 2lS yale

Blvd. S.E. at Lead, Studio apartments near sioteS311d
UNM. $180/month, free u~litles. $125 deposit, sK
month lca.1e. No children, pets, or won:unates. See
manager at apartment two or caU 242-8219 or 88~
.5940.

3/S

t;XCLUSIVE ONE AND two bedroom, rumished,
utJiides paid, security, walk. lo UNMITVJ, S23S.Oi'l,
$275;00. 843-6352,344-6023.
J/1
t'EMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, Share
pcauti[ul,twqbedroom li(lus~.Watk to Law School.
$200/month. 266·21S2,:l4S-0484cvcnings.
2124
F.J'.MALR .ROOMMATt WANl'ED for three
bcdroomltooSencarCoronado. 266"3953.
J/2
IIOUSFMATE NEEDED, TJIREE bedroom,
$tJ3/month includingutilitles. 631 AdamsN.E. 266·
.

.

2.124

IIOUSEIIIATE NEEIIED, .SHA~E two bedroom
trailer. Wruher/dtyer, dishwa>her. SlSO/month.
Oibron/Univcrsity. 242·7.508.
2125
IIOUSFJ\IATE WANTED, WASHER, large yatd,

72'11.

SIGN J,ANGUACE STUDENTS nnd others in·
IP'C•Ic(.l. New Mexico Astccintion Oo;>:~f Board
Meeting. SUB. 231-E, 1:00-S:OO p.m. Saturday,
February 2S •.Open to public.
2127
THE PSYCHOI.OGY STUDENTS A&>ocliniQtt is
having a mccllng. 2/25, 7:00 p.m., Psychology
llull!liog, 134. Guo:st >pe<tket$ wiU be Henry C. Ellis,
Chairman, P>ychology Department.
2125

~~~~~

lJ~ FOOUS

Lowest Prices In Town!
Kenneth K lasllng
Hour{!: Mon.·Sat.
265·5446
.
10am·6pm
29~1 Monte Vista NE

.112

The Original Pic-Me·U p's
Available at

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT

the Pic-Me-Up's Place
1900 Central SE 884•1209

"f·:!(l'

TWQ nm>ROOM liOUSt;, l 3!4 baths, g~rage,
fcn~cd yard. Close to b~scs. S325.00tmonth. Con1<1c1
C .Edwnrds, 8464107, 295·2215.
2i27
TURf;~ I!EilRQOM TOWNHOUSE, 1 314 bP1h.~J!
appliances. -fully 'carpeted
drapes;-singte car
g~r;~ge with storage. Utllilie> not included, $375 plus
s.o. 822-0899.
3/9

MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS

ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

and

5. ForSale
§7 CIIJ;VV 1;UBURBAN .two whed dtive. IS mpg;
$1SO; 266-5217.
2/27
FOR SALE: BICYCLE,. ten :;peed Huffy, One year
old, 292•6128.
2/25
1973 .MOiliLE HOME set up in park. 14x 70: three
bedrooms, one bath.$9700. 821·3311 after6~0 p.m.

~-HIUIPUIN

268-4155.
.2124
MUST StJ,I, I'ANASONIC mlcro-casseUe, two
speed rerorder. Purdlased recently. Excellent con·
dition, S7s.oo. 277-2872. J<.c.
2/24
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM a\.'illllltl Chern
Shield. $11.00. Callllob, 345·204.1,
2126
Saf'A. 525.00.255-3947,
2127
TJ.57; $30.165-SZOJ.
2117
TIIIRl'V PORTABLE TV'S $39,50 and Up, 441
Wyoming NB. 255-5987, 299·3215.
2126

6. Employment
BUSINESS MAJORS: MOONLIGIIT th tee
nights/week to $1200/month, Will train mature
.Petlion in P.R. Marketing. Opp<)J1utlity to own a
business. Mr. Stevens, 898·1215, 2p;n\;•6l'•nl· .2127

ENGINEERING MAJORS: EARN $850 per month
just to attend cla>ses. Seniors 2,8 gpa. SOphomores
andJunlors3.3 gpa, ConlactNavy Officer Programs,
First Nallortal liank Bldg, 5301 Central Aye,,
Albuquerque, N.M.87108,Catl (505) 766-2335. 2/27
J.OBB~'ING TRAINING, EXPERIENCE. Spend a
few hourn in Santa Fe; receive training by
profes~onal lobb}i~t~. Spend an occaiSiofilil !loy
actually lobbying oti rndioa~tive ttansJ)orl, uranium,
anti-nuclear, WIPP iiWe<. No ~Jaty, but great
train !ng. 842-1194,
2124
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER year round. Eurot><;
S. America, Australia. A sin. A II rrelds. $500-!1200
monthly, Sightseeing. Free Info. Write: JJC Bod2NM I Corqna Del Mar, CA 92625.
3/1

When you think of
It's Pic•Me·Up;s Place
2807 San Maioo NE. 884-1209

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Classified Advertising.
Want Ads say if
in a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
times(s) beginning~~~~-~---'
under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For Salei 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. MisceHaneo~s.

..

Enclosed $_~Placed by ...........---~~ Telephone~--

EDUCATIONAL .CENTER

Mok.,• of Ha!HI ~e
lndi•n Jewelry
81GTOW.,

Flowers for
all Occasions

2/25

Stimulant Capsules

Open from 8:30a.m. l.o 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday, Ads in by noon will apf)ear
in the next day's issue.
Cost 10< per word f)er day for ads running
five or more consecutive days. 16~ per word
for single ioserlions.

,,r

T~st

PreJlar.atlon Specialtsts

..__ 265~2524 .......
F"'~~~~~~~~

f:y

Good News

;)•
.~

Best prices for your

OFFERING

CLASS RINGS
Wt'<ltlttltl ll•ml>.
l.o~d Wrll!lw'
0-.,nbll (JI~tf

~

§

.

266-9829

~.

sil~;;··vmage

51 Fret
52 Hammer
54 Helicline
58 Assist
60- Aviv
61 Performer
62 Explosive
64 Not here
66Ciearas ~

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Saturday's Puzzle Solved

DOWN

1--a

49 Born
50 lime period

13

~annum

§

~~~~~~~<:;:)~

67 French river
68 Plaything
69 Furze
70 Cornered
71 Being

hatter
2 In existence
3 Trouble
4 Stone
5 UniOl'i gp,
6 Regional
7 Effective
8 Checks: 2
words
9 Tastes
10 Paths
11 Go back
12 Like: Suffix

•

268-46233

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Fairy queen
4 Airman
9 Denude
·14 Beverage
15 Decamp
115 Peace deity
17 Supplants
19- noster
~0 Forestall
21 Man's nickname
22 Title
23 ·Bristle: Prefix
24 Category
26Pienty
29 Hot springs
31 Negative
32 "Skiddoo!"
33 Induce to lie
36Sw1vel
M Greek letter
39- night
41 Calendar
entry
43 Avail
44 Female
46 Office
gadgets
41 Direction

~

§.
~

c.......

B4100 Memial NE

~.

·ON
U.

'm,ql "''"''

~

3003 CentraLN.E.
(in Bridal Village)

Stnce 1938

F.ot inlarma!Jon. Please Ca/1:

n

Austin Mnrlnn. LQWmlleage. $1300/offer, 277-2600,

At'l'RACtiVE TWO BEDROOM apartment,
r~rni>hcd, ncar UNM. Utilities .paid. No pets,
S280/montll. 440 Princeton, S.E. Available Mareh
Jst, 25SJil31.
2/27
A BLOCK TO UNM: Two bedroom• with swimming
pool, dishwasher, disposal, tefrlsl.'l'ated alrand cable
t.v. No children or pet.;. $200.00 includes 11d6tles. 209
CoiUiltbiaS.E. Cft.2SS·:Z68S.
3/2
CARUSU·; AND ROSS S.E. Two bedroom un•
rurnl•hcd apartment. 5215/month. StoO O.D. 296·

Marron Hall, thcJwt•mJQurnalism~ndlliolouyJ

FEAR AN1l LOATHlNG ucro~\ the d~scrt,
tu11'
hwintt>lnYtiln< hctwcon friday the 13th lutdSunctay
tltc !$th M10d1 un n croz.cd crui!c to !lakerofield.
1V<hidc "11 VW Squarcback-il ou$ht to be a d1eap
nml 1 n(,,l Me or .two "o·pilotl beading to llakcr•
,ftcld, lM Alltclc> or (lia~c> en route. Travellers nntsl
11<' al>lc .111 Jti1 c .{1 1\luT-sp!:«.l and de.1l with the In"
,;rr,H~k Qttallt1cii1 Ma~bc you cnn bconcof u~. Call
""" ;\1294-'11(\~ •.c•·cning.•. Thattx. Be there. A.lolm.
316
lt\ rm '1/.-\TKl Ml, vm.J.EYUAU. I' LAVERS
u\lere•tcd in pL1ying Smurda)' !tight come to 270$
J.:mtu<k~ N.E. Kkk.'lmd grins.
U~7
ft)()ERS WA11o'TfJ) TO Nafihvlllc via 140. Leave
\lar~h 1.:! or 13. Return March 2Z or 23. Ohio. 256·

lO·Jll MPG! ONE owner, sup<:rb condition, 1974

4. Housing

0780.

Ned,

212.1

QOOO.

ment~

Mo~ern.

·-take ~Utt.l R;t,;qur.!'tH ti·ihSt.'"~~t 'Sil!l Pl\iro
llal:<>tl;:, pMl, g~lt\ On Surman. lNc1!~"Mkcr).

I'ARl'

'"""" olll\1

18 "Slammer"

24 Preserving
25 Baked item
27Turk
28 Remains
30 Prude
33 Persons
34 Agitated
35 Yeoman of
the guard

42 Stiffener
45 Raser
48 Gyrates
53 Ms.
Dinsmore
55Tete~·-

56 Imbecile

51 Quarl'ies

59 Welfare

611mpressed
62 Pester
40 Most impos- 63 Nigerian
65 Compass pt.
Ing

37 Handy

